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2019   is   a   celebration   of   each   child’s   unique   ideas,   talents,   skills,   passions   and   culture.  
 

It   is   a   celebration   of   our   inclusive   and   welcoming   environment   
 

It   is   a   celebration   of   our   home   school   partnerships.   
 

The  year  began  with  a  celebration  of  our  Education  Review  Office  report,  we  were  proud  to  receive  a  4  -  5  year  review  after  their  visit  in                            
December,  2018.  This  is  a  reflection  of  our  amazing  staff  and  the  great  teaching  and  learning  programmes  we  provide,  as  well  as  the                        
achievement   of   our   students.  
 

We  then  celebrated  the  opening  of  our  all  weather  turf  and  a  full  school  repaint  after  which  a  number  of  exciting  events  followed.  These                         
included  the  visit  from  Harold  and  the  Life  education  truck,  the  Big  day  out  to  Stratford  and  Hawera,  Mosston’s  Got  Talent,  our  speech                        
competition,   doughnuts   with   dad,   whole   school   visit   to   Putiki   Marae,   rugby   world   cup   day   and   our   Digital   technologies   journey.  
 

Today  we  celebrate  our  students,  your  children's  progress  and  achievement.  It  has  been  rewarding  to  see  our  students  trying  so  hard  and                       
developing  a  growth  mindset,  especially  those  for  whom  learning  doesn't  come  easily  or  is  a  challenge.  While  not  every  child  receives  an                       
award,  we  do  celebrate  the  progress  that  each  and  every  Mosston  child  has  made.  We  regularly  monitor  the  achievement  levels  of  all  our                        
tamariki   to   ensure   they   are   reaching   their   potential   and   have   celebrated   many   successes   in   the   school   reports   that   you   received   this   week.  
 

We  celebrate  the  great  teaching  and  support  staff  we  have  at  Mosston.  They  give  so  much  of  themselves  and  provide  the  best  that  they  can                          
for  the  children  they  are  entrusted  with,  as  well  as  managing  the  challenges  and  demands  that  are  placed  upon  them.  I  know  how  much  they                          
celebrate  in  the  joy  of  seeing  their  learners  learn  and  grow;  the  pleasure  they  get  from  their  learner’s  discovering,  understanding  and  growing                       
in  confidence.  To  all  staff  members  in  our  school,  please  know  that  you  are  appreciated  for  your  ongoing  dedication  to  making  learning                       
personal  for  each  of  our  learners  and  your  commitment  to  building  and  fostering  relationships  with  learners  and  their  whaanau.  I  would  like  to                        
acknowledge  Diane  Alexander  and  Christine  Stringer  for  the  work  they  do  as  part  of  the  leadership  team  and  Sue  Maguire  for  all  her  help  and                          
support   for   me   in   her   role   as   office   manager.  
 

As  the  year  ends,  we  celebrate  Bene’s  time  at  Mosston  School.  Bene  has  been  our  caretaker  for  the  past  4  years  and  we  have  loved  having                           
him  on  our  staff.  As  you  can  probably  appreciate,  working  with  an  all  female  staff  could  be  daunting  but  he  has  managed  it  well.  His  fun  and                            
smiley  personality  have  been  a  perfect  fit  for  us  and  he  has  been  every  child’s  friend.  A  caretaker’s  job  is  not  always  glamorous  but  he  tackles                           
any   job   and   does   it   well!   We   will   miss   him   as   he   leaves   to   enjoy   his   retirement.  

I  would  also  like  to  acknowledge  Frances  Hunt  and  Ellen  Keene  who  are  finishing  at  the  end  of  this  year.  Ellen  has  been  our  SENCo,  Principal                           
and  ORS  release  teacher  and  Frances  has  provided  teacher  aide  support  in  Hihi.  Thank  you  both  for  all  you  have  done  to  support  the                         
teaching   staff   and   tamariki   in   your   care.   
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We  celebrate  our  Board  of  Trustees  and  how  committed  they  are  to  ensuring  Mosston  School  has  the  planning  and  resources  needed  to                       
provide  a  great  education  for  your  children.  They  serve  the  Mosston  community  very  well.  They  ensure  that  all  decisions  made  have  a                       
positive  impact  on  your  children.  I  am  very  grateful  for  their  ongoing  support.  I  would  like  to  acknowledge  Nic  Matthews  who  left  the  BoT  in                          
May  after  6  years  as  Board  chair  and  want  to  acknowledge  her  contribution  to  Mosston  School.  I  am  very  fortunate  to  now  have  Kylie  in  the                           
chairperson   role   offering   support   along   with   Ryan,   Adrienne,   Steven,   Jayson   and   Diane.   
 

We  celebrate  our  Mosston  mums  and  dads  and  grandparents,  who  in  their  own  very  busy  lives  find  time  to  support  their  children,  the  School                         
and  our  community  in  many  ways.  Parents  who  put  their  trust  and  confidence  in  teachers.  Parents  who  value  what  we  do,  express  their                        
thanks,   provide   affirmation   and   offer   their   encouragement   and   support.   We   could   not   do   it   without   you!  
 

We  celebrate  people  from  our  community  who  support  us.  This  includes  Parent  and  Grandparent  classroom  helpers,  Parents  Group,  Bruce                    
Jellyman,  the  GOME  trust,  our  Bible  teachers,  Whanganui  High  School  and  Rotary  Readers  along  with  those  who  have  sponsored  the  year                      
book  and  year  that  was  supplement  in  the  Chronicle  -  Springvale  Garden  Centre  and  Cafe,  Forever  Mobilise,  Buxton  plumbing,  Unichem                     
pharmacy,   Mid   town   motors,   Strong   Electrical   and   the   Employment   Academy.  
 

2019  has  been  another  year  for  celebrating  some  great  results  in  our  ICAS  tests  along  with  gaining  first  and  second  place  in  the  West  Cluster                          
speech   competition,   third   in   the   Year   6   Mathex   competition   and   a   special   award   at   the   kids   sing   choir   festival.  

We  celebrate  many  sporting  events  and  results  and  our  children’s  involvement  in  a  range  of  sporting  opportunities  over  the  year.  Thank  you  to                        
all   our   parents   and   coaches   who   support   these   in   a   number   of   ways.   

We  celebrate  our  cultures,  the  growing  diversity  within  our  school  roll  and  what  we  learn  from  each  other  as  we  reflect  on  our  Puanga  morning,                          
kapa   haka   and   tikanga   programmes   and   Maori   and   chinese   language   week   celebrations.  
 
I   look   forward   to   2020   and   more   opportunities   to   celebrate   the   great   things   that   happen   at   Mosston   School.  

 

 

Ngā   mihi   nui   ki   a   koutou   katoa   
 
Michelle   Watson  
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Report   on   Mosston   School   Achievement   2019  
 

The   achievement   data   for   2019   is   once   again   very   pleasing.   
 
Our   Maori   learners   have   continued   to   do   well   and   there   is   little   disparity   in   the   achievement   levels   between   All   learners   and   Maori   learners.  
 
This   report   includes   the   following   data   where   students   were   measured   against   New   Zealand   Curriculum   Levels  
 
Cohort   Data   from   2014-   2019  
 
These   are   followed   by   the   Annual   Plan   goals   and   actions   implemented   during   2019.  
 
Overall   when   a   child   leaves   Mosston   School   the   chances   of   them   being   at   National   Standard   as   a   year   6   are   

Reading    81.9%   leaving   Mosston   School   at   standard   in   Dec   2019   (18/22   chn)  

Writing    77.3   %   leaving   Mosston   School   at   standard   in   Dec   2019   (17/22   chn)  

Maths     77.3   %   leaving   Mosston   School   at   standard   in   Dec   2019   (17/22   chn)  

Kiwisport  
Kiwisport  is  a  Government  funded  initiative  to  support  students’  participation  in  organised  sport.  In  2019,  the  school  received  total  Kiwisport                     
funding  of  $2298  (including  GST).  The  funding  was  spent  on  subsidising  the  school  swimming  programme,  (a  programme  where  children  are                     
bused  to  the  splash  centre  once  a  week  for  six  weeks  for  a  half  hour  lesson  with  a  qualified  instructor),  equipment  for  swimming  to  support  this                           
programme,  lifesaving  equipment  and  resources,  two  buses  to  transport  our  senior  students  to  Springvale  Park  so  they  can  participate  in  our                      
school  triathlon,  buses  for  our  Junior  students  to  attend  a  tabloid  event  at  Cooks  Gardens,  new  teacher  resources,  certificates  and  ribbons  to                       
acknowledge  performance  and  effort,  as  well  as  a  parachute,  a  mini  tramp,  equipment  for  athletics  -  including  a  jumping  pad,  bar  for  high  jump,                         
vortex,  quoits  and  cones,  padder  tennis  bats  and  balls  to  use  in  the  turf,  volleyball  nets  and  balls,  lunch  time  equipment  and  a  range  of  new  balls                            
for   all   sporting   codes.      The   number   of   students   participating   in   organised   sport   was   123   in   winter   sports   and   108    participating   in   summer    sports.   
 
ORS/ESOL  
We   had   one   ORS   funded   child   who   is   on   an   individualised   programme.   We   received   ESoL   funding   for   four   children.  
 
EEO  
Mosston   School   was   compliant   with   its   EEO   Policy   in   2019.  
 
Attendance  
The   average   attendance   at   Mosston   School   for   2019   was   91.9%  
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Tracking   Cohorts   of   students   2014    →    2019  
All   students  Reading   Wri�en   Language   Maths  

                                     2014  
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2019   -   A�er   one   year   at   school   (17)   3  11  1    7  9  1    5  8  4  
No   child   can   be   well   below   at   this   stage   in   their   schooling.   The   biggest   concern   is   the   7   children   who   are   below   in   wri�ng   a�er   one   year.   We   need   to  
target   this   group   now   so   the   gap   does   not   grow   to   well   below   and   try   to   get   these   children   back   to   expecta�on.   Fortunately   with   Reading   Recovery  
some   of   the   children   below   in   reading   may   get    the   20   week   targeted   interven�on.    It   is   good   to   see   4   children   working   a   year   above   expecta�on   in  
maths   in   this   cohort.  

2018   -   A�er   one   year   at   school   (28)   8  16  4    6  20  2    2  23  3  
2019   -   A�er   two   years   at   school   (17)  1  1  16  11   1  6  20  2   1  2  21  5  

   The   number   of   chn   in   this   cohort   who   a�er   two   years   at   school   were   reading   below   expecta�on   has   decreased   from   eight   to   two   and   the   number  
above   has   increased   from   4   to   11!   Both   these   children   did   not   start   at   Mosston.   There   are   s�ll   6   chn   below   in   wri�ng   which   will   need   to   be   revisited   in  
2020.   Increases   to   above   can   be   seen   in   maths   (3   to   5   students).   The    child   who   is   well   below   moved   to   Mosston   during   the   year.  

A�er   one   year   at   school   (27)   3  19  5    3  22  2    1  25  1  
2018   -   A�er   two   years   at   school   (27)   1  14  12    4  18  5    2  19  6  

2019   -   A�er   three   years   at   school   (22) 1   9  13   1  5  12  4   1  5  7  9  
The   child   who   is   well   below   in   all   areas   started   at   Mosston   in   term   3    this   year.    There   has   been   an   increase   in   the   number   of   children   below   in   wri�ng  
and   maths   as   well   as   the   number   above   in   maths.  

A�er   one   year   at   school   (24)   1  19  4    4  20     2  20  2  
A�er   two   years   at   school   (23)  1  1  8  13   1  2  20    1  3  15  4  

  2018   -   A�er   three   years   at   school   (23) 1   12  10   2  2  19    1   15  7  
2019   -   End   of   year   4   (22)   1  13  8   2  1  19     2  12  8  

This   year   group   has   con�nued   to   do   well.   Of   two   chn   weIl   below   in   wri�ng,   one   started   at   Mosston   last   year   and   one   this   year   (this   child   is   also   blow   in  
maths   and   reading).  

A�er   one   year   at   school   (28)   7  17  4    7  20  1    2  22  2  
A�er   two   years   at   school   (31)   4  19  8    10  14  7    10  13  8  

A�er   three   years   at   school   (26)  1  2  18  5   2  6  15  3   1  5  12  8  
2018   -   End   of   year   4   (28)  1  1  15  11   2  5  15  6   1  5  13  9  
2019   -   End   of   year   5   (25)  1  1  10  13   1  5  17  2   3  4  7  11  
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In   reading   and   maths   the   number   of   children   above   standard   a�er   four   years   at   school   has   increased.   The   child   that   is   well   below   in   all   three   areas  
receives   ORS   funding.   These   children   have   had   teacher   aide   support   and   despite   numerous   extra   supports   are   proving   to   be   very   hard   to   shi�.  
A�er   one   year   at   school   (25)   5  17  3    5  18  2    2  21  2  

A�er   two   years   at   school   (26)  1  2  17  6   1  3  18  4   1  3     19  3  
A�er   three   years   at   school   (21)  1  3  12  5   1  4  12  4   1  3  9  8  

End   of   year   4   (22)   4  12  6    4  14  4   1  5  6  10  
2018   -   End   of   year   5   (23)  1  3  13  6   1  4  13  5    6  10  7  
2019   -   End   of   year   6   (22)  2  2  10  8   3  2  13  4   2  3  8  9  

               
There   has   been   li�le   movement   in   these   areas   despite   numerous   interven�ons   while   at   Mosston   school.   The   same   four   children   appear   in   each   group  
and   have   been   a   focus   this   year.   They   have   had   teacher   aide   support   in   wri�ng   and   maths.   The   one   child   who   is   well   below   came   to   us   during   the   year  
a�er   being   excluded   from   another   school.   There   is   an   increase    in   the   number   of   children   working   above   curriculum   level   in   reading   and    maths.  
82%   of   Year   6   students   leave   Mosston   at   curriculum   level   in     reading ,   Of   the   2   below   students   1   is   female   and   1   is   male.   The   well  
below   are   two   boys.   These   two   students   have   learning   difficul�es   and   feature   in   all   three   curriculum   areas.   Two   students   who  
iden�fy   as   Māori   are   in   this   well   below/below   group.  
77%   of   Year   6   students   leave   Mosston   at   curriculum   level   in    wri�ng ,   Of   the   2   below   students   1   is   female   and   1   is   male   and   both  
have   only   been   at   Mosston   2   -   3   years.    The   well   below   are   three   boys.   One   of   these   students   has   learning   difficul�es   and   features   in  
all   three   curriculum   areas.   Two   students   who   iden�fy   as   Māori   are   in   this   group   of   5   below.  
In    maths    77%   of   our   Year   6   students   are   leaving   at   or   above   curriculum   level.   Of   the   3   below,   there   are   two   males   and   one   girl.   The  
children   who   are   well   below   include   a   male   and   a   female.   There   are   two   Māori   students   of   the   5   below.   
 
6   children   feature   in   these   well   below/below   areas,   4   boys   and   2   girls,   3   started   at   Mosston   as   New   Entrants   and   2   iden�fy   as   Maori  
Na�onal  Standards  had  a  posi�ve  impact  with  the  students  who  were  at  school  since  their  incep�on.  Teachers  are  more  aware  of  the  standards                        
and  levels  in  each  area  and  work  hard  to  ensure  all  students  are  mee�ng  these  from  year  one.  This  has  not  changed  at  Mosston  with  the                           
withdrawal  of  Na�onal  Standards  as  we  are  s�ll  using  them  as  a  benchmark  when  modera�ng  children  and  placing  them  against  curriculum                      
levels.   Interven�ons   and   support   are   quickly   put   in   place   for   any   child   who   is   at   risk   of   not   mee�ng   the   standard.  
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Strategic   Plan   2019-2021  

Strategic   Goals  Annual   Aims  2019   Targets   

Strategic   Goal   1:  
(Curriculum)  
Students   will   have   the   foundation  
skills   of   learning   to    meet   the   needs  
of   the   curriculum  
 

Our   students   who   are   not   meeting   their   curriculum   level   in  
reading   will   make   accelerated   progress   towards   this.  
 

The  group  of  eight  year  one  students  who  were  achieving  below            
the  curriculum  level  in  reading  in  2018  will  make  accelerated           
progress   and   be   reading   at   their   curriculum   level.   
 
 
The  group  of  nine  males  reading  below  the  curriculum  level  in  2018             
will   make   accelerated   progress   towards   their   curriculum   level.  
 

Our   students   who   are   not   meeting   their   curriculum   level   in  
writing   will   make   accelerated   progress   towards   achieving  
this.        Teaching   as   Inquiry   
 
 

The  group  of  six  year  one  students  who  were  achieving  below  the             
curriculum  level  in  writing  in  2018  will  make  accelerated  progress           
towards   their   curriculum   level.  
 
 
The  group  of  18  males  writing  below  the  curriculum  level  in  2018             
will   make   accelerated   progress   towards   their   curriculum   level.  
 

Our   students   who   are   not   meeting   their   curriculum   level   in  
maths   will   make   accelerated   progress   towards   achieving   this.  
 
 
 
 

The   group   of   six   year   six   students   who   are   below   the   curriculum  
level   across   the   school    will   make   accelerated   progress   towards  
their   curriculum   level.  
 
 
The  group  of  nine  Maori  students  who  are  below  the  curriculum            
level  across  the  school  will  make  accelerated  progress  towards          
their   curriculum   level.  
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  2019   Achievement   Levels   in   Reading    >25%        >   15%    
 Well   below  Below  At   Above   

 No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  Total  

All  5  3.6%  8  5.8%  68  49.6%  56  40.9%  137  

Male  4  5.9%  4  5.9%  36  52.9%  24  35.3%  68  

Female  1  1.4%  4  5.8%  32  46.4%  32  46.4%  69  
 

Maori  1  2.3%  6  14.0%  24  55.8%  12  27.9%  43  
 
 

Year   Level   Achievement  
 Well   below  Below  At   Above   

 No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  Total  

After   1   yr    3  17.6%  11  64.7%  3  17.6%  17  

After   2   yrs  1  3.4%  1  3.4%  16  55.2%  11  37.9%  29  

After   3   yrs  1  4.5%      8  36.4%  13  59.1%  22  

End   yr   4    1  4.5%  13  59.1%  8  36.4%  22  

End   Yr   5  1  4.0%  1  4.0%  10  40.0%  13  52.0%  25  

End   Year   6  2  9.1%  2  9.1%  10  45.5%  8  36.4%  22  
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Areas  of  Strength  –  In  2019  we  have 90.5  %  of  our  students  at  or  above  curriculum  level  in  reading .  This  is  2.5%                      
more   than   in   2018.  
Other   areas   of   strength/achievement   include;  

● 83.7%  of  our Māori  students  are  reading  at  or  above  curriculum  level  with  28%  (12)  of                 
these   students   achieving    above    the   curriculum   level.   

● 92.8   %   of   our    female    students   are   reading   at   or   above   the   curriculum   level.  
● 56  students  (40.9%)  are  reading above  the  curriculum  level .  This  is  an  increase  of               

three   students.  
● 24  students  (35.3.%)  of males  are  above  curriculum  level  in  reading.  Five  more  than  in                

2018.  
● 32   students   (46.4%)   of    females    are   reading   above   curriculum   level.   
● 11   (37.9%)    of   our    Year   Two    students   are   reading   above   the   curriculum   level.  
● 13   (59.1%)    of   our    Year   Three    students   are   reading   above   the   curriculum   level.  
● 8    (36.4%)    of   our    Year   Four    students   are   reading   above   the   curriculum   level.  
● 13    (52.0%)    of   our    Year   Five    students   are   reading   above   the   curriculum   level.  
● 8    (336.4.%)    of   our    Year   Six     students   are   reading   above   the   curriculum   level.  

Areas   for   Improvement  
● The   group   of   3   students   (17.6%)   who   are   reading   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   one   year   at   school.  

Planned   actions   for   lifting   achievement  
 

● Provide   Reading   Recovery   for   four   children   in   2020  
● Monitor   those   students   who   have   had   Reading   Recovery.  
● Ensure   Play   Based   Learning   is   Literacy   rich.  
● Provide   Teacher   Aide   funding   to   support   reading   in   the   Junior   Hub   and   Middle   Hubs.  
● Use   the   wedge   graphs   and   update   and   analyse   them   every   5   weeks   to   closely   monitor   our   early   learners.  
● Cross   group   and   flexible   group   students   to   meet   their   needs.  
● Continue   the   use   of   on-line   reading   programmes   to   develop   reading   and   comprehension   skills.  
● Continue   to   use   Lexile   to   provide   reading   mileage   in   years   4   to   6,   including   e-books.  
● Provide   the   Reading   Together   Programme   for   parents   in   the   Junior   School.  
● Further   develop   self-directed   learning   within   classroom   reading   programmes.  
● Include   a   range   of   readers   to   reflect   the   diversity   of   our   role.   Including   Level   4   of   the   curriculum   for   our   above   seniors.  
● Develop   home   school   partnerships.  
● Include   professional   reading   for   all   staff   around   literacy.  
● Provide   additional   Teacher   support   in   the   junior   classes   during   literacy.  
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Mosston   Shifts   in   Reading   Learning      >15   %              Decline   ↓   and    Acceleration   ↑   
 Room   1  Room   2  Room   3  Room   4  Room   5  Room   6  TOTAL    /117   

 ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  

No.  0  2/3  0  5/11  0  10/24  0  2/25  0  4/25  1/29  4/29  1  27  

%   67%   45%  0  42%   8%   16%  3%  14%  .8%  23%  

Maori  
acceleration  

0  0  0  3/7  
43%  

0  2/4  
50%  

0    0  0  2/10  
20%  

1/11  
9%  

2/   11  
18%  

1/32  
3%  

9/32  
28%  

How    m any   target  
chn   left   group  2/3  4/4  1/1   0/1   0/1   0/4   7/14=   50%  

 
 
 

Mosston   Shifts   in   Reading   Learning  
Goal  Target  Outcome  

1a)   Our   students   who   are   at  
or   above   curriculum   level   in  
reading   will   maintain   or  
improve   their   current   levels   of  
achievement.   Students   who  
are   below   or   well   below   will  
make   accelerated   progress  
towards   Curriculum   Levels.  

The  group  of  eight  year  one  students  who  were          
achieving  below  the  curriculum  level  in  reading  in         
2018  will  make  accelerated  progress  and  be  reading         
at   their   curriculum   level.   

Six   children   made   accelerated   progress   and  
reached   the   expected   curriculum   levels.    One  
child   left   the   school   and   there   is   one   child   who  
has   not   reached   curriculum   level.  

The  group  of  nine  males  reading  below  the         
curriculum  level  in  2018  will  make  accelerated        
progress   towards   their   curriculum   level.  

Five   children   made   accelerated   progress   and  
reached   the   expected   curriculum   levels.    One  
child   left   the   school   and   there    are   three   children  
who   have   not   reached   curriculum   level.  
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The   Student   Achievement   map   that   follows   shows   the   year   groups   and   proportions   that   
are    well   below ,    below ,    at    and    above  
 
The   numbers   are   percentages.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  2019   Achievement   Levels   in   Writing    >25%        >   15%    
 Well   below  Below  At   Above   

 No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  Total  

All  8  5.8%  26  19.0%  90  65.7%  13  9.5%  137  

Male  7  10.3%  18  26.5%  39  57.4%  4  5.9%  68  

Female  1  1.4%  8  11.6%  51  73.9%  9  13.0%  69  
 

Maori  3  7.0%  7  16.3%  31  72.1%  2  4.7%  43  
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Year   Level   Achievement  
 Well   below  Below  At   Above   

 No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  Total  

After   1   yr    7  41.2%  9  52.9%  1  5.9%  17  

After   2   yrs  1  3.4%  6  20.7%  20  69.0%  2  6.9%  29  

After   3   yrs  1  4.5%  5  22.7%  12  54.5%  4  18.2%  22  

End   yr   4  2  9.1%  1  4.5%  19  86.4%      22  

End   Yr   5  1  4.0%  5  20.0%  17  68.0%  2  8.0%  25  

End   Year   6  3  13.6%  2  9.1%  13  59.1%  4  18.2%  22  
 
 

Areas  of  Strength  –  In  2019  we  have 75.2  %  of  students  at  or  above                
curriculum   level    which   is   an   decrease   of   4%   on   2018.  
Other   areas   of   strength/achievement   include;  

● 76.8%   of   our    Māori    students   are   writing   at   or   above   curriculum   level.  
● 86.9%   of   our    female    students   are   writing   at   or   above   the   curriculum   level.  
● 86.4   %   of   our   Year   4   students   are   writing   at   or   above   curriculum   level  
● 18.2%   of   our   Year   3   and   Year   6   students   are   writing   above   curriculum   level.  

Areas   for   Improvement   
● The   group   of   eighteen   males   (26.5%)   across   the   school   who   are   writing  

below   the   curriculum   level.   
● The   group   of   seven   Maori   students   (16.3%)   across   the   school   who   are   writing   below   the   curriculum   level.  
● The   group   of   seven   students   (41.2%)   who   are   writing   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   one   year   at   school.  
● The   group   of   six   students   (20.7   %)   who   are   writing   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   Year   Two.  
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● The   group   of   five   students   (22.7   %)   who   are   writing   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   Year   Three.  
● The   group   of   five   students   (20   %)   who   are   writing   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   Year   Five.  

Planned   actions   for   lifting   achievement  
 

● Provide   Reading   Recovery   for   four   junior   children.  
● Provide  Teacher  aide  support  across  the  school  to  work  alongside  students  and  to  help  accelerate  our  target                  

students.  
● Use   acceleration   strategies   e.g.   front   loading   and   Learning   Pathways.  
● Develop   home   school   partnerships.  
● Extra   teacher   support   during   writing   in   the   Junior   Hub.  
● Ensure   Junior   Hub   programmes   include   phonics,   word   power   and   dictation.  
● Ensure   Play   based   Learning   is   Literacy   Rich   and   provides   opportunities   to   develop   fine   motor   skills.  

 
 
 
 

Mosston   Shifts   in   Writing   Learning      >15   %              Decline   ↓   and    Acceleration   ↑   
 Room   1  Room   2  Room   3  Room   4  Room   5  Room   6  TOTAL    117  
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Mosston   Shifts   in   Writing   Learning  
Goal  Target  Outcome  

1b)   Our   students   who   are   not  
meeting   their   curriculum   level   in  
writing   will   make   accelerated  
progress   towards   achieving   this.  
Our   students   who   are   working   at  
their   curriculum   levels   will   make  
accelerated   progress.   

The  group  of  six  year  one  students  who  were          
achieving  below  the  curriculum  level  in  writing        
in  2018  will  make  accelerated  progress       
towards   their   curriculum   level.  

Two   of   these   students   made   accelerated   progress   and   are  
now   writing   at   curriculum   level.   The   other   four   children   were
all   part   of   TAI   however   did   not   make   accelerated   progress.  

The  group  of  18  males  writing  below  the         
curriculum  level  in  2018  will  make  accelerated        
progress   towards   their   curriculum   level.  

Six   of   these   students   made   accelerated   progress   and   are  
now   writing   at   curriculum   level.   Of   the   remaining   twelve   eigh
took   part   in   the   TAI   programme,   however   did   not   make  
accelerated   progress.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

2018   Target   Group   who  
participated   in    T   as   I   

Number   of   Children   who  
made   accelerated   Progress  

Total  

24   Children  13   Children  13/24=   54%  
 
 
 
The   Student   Achievement   map   that   follows   shows   the   year   groups   and   proportions   that   
are    well   below ,    below ,    at    and    above  
 
The   numbers   are   percentages.  
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  2019   Achievement   Levels   in   Numeracy     >25%        >   15%    
 Well   below  Below  At   Above   

 No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  Total  

All  7  5.1%  21  15.3%  63  46.0%  46  33.6%  137  

Male  4  5.9%  12  17.6%  23  33.8%  29  42.6%  68  

Female  3  4.3%  9  13.0%  40  58.0%  17  24.6%  69  
 

Maori  2  4.7%  9  20.9%  21  48.8%  11  25.6%  50  

 

Year   Level   Achievement  
 Well   below  Below  At   Above   

 No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  Total  

After   1   yr      5  29.4%  8  47.1%  4  23.5%  17  

After   2   yrs  1  3.4%  2  6.9%  21  72.4%  5  17.2%  29  

After   3   yrs  1  4.5%  5  22.7%  7  31.8%  9  40.9%  22  

End   yr   4     2  9.1%  12  54.5%  8  36.4%  22  

End   Yr   5  3  12.0%  4  16.0%  7  28.0%  11  44.0%  25  

End   Year   6  2  9.1%  3  13.6%  8  36.4%  9  40.9%  22  
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Areas  of  Strength  –  In  2019  we  have  79.6%  of  students  at  or  above  curriculum  level  which  is  a  decrease  of  7%                       
in   2018.  
Other   areas   of   strength/achievement   include;   

● 33.6%  of  all  our  students  are  achieving  above  the  curriculum  level  in             
numeracy.   This   is   an   increase   of   7%   in   2018.  

● 82.6%  of  our females  are  achieving  at  or  above  the  curriculum  level  in              
numeracy.   

● 9  (40.9%)  of  our Year  Three  students  are  above  the  curriculum            
level   in   numeracy.  

● 8  (36.4%)  of  our Year  Four  students  are  above  the  curriculum  level             
in   numeracy.  

● 11  (44%)  of  our Year  Five  students  are  above  the  curriculum  level             
in   numeracy.  

● 9  (40.9%)  of  our Year  Six  students  are  above  the  curriculum  level             
in   numeracy.  

Areas   for   Improvement  
● The   group   of   twenty   one   students   (15.3   %)   across   the   school   who   are   below   the   curriculum   level.  
● The   nine   Māori   students   (20.9   %)   who   are   below   the   curriculum   level.  
● The   group   of   five   students   (29.4%)   who   are   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   Year   one.  
● The   group   of   five   students   (292.7%)   who   are   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   Year   three.  
● The   group   of   four   students   (16%)    who   are   below   the   curriculum   level   at   the   end   of   Year   five.  

Planned   actions   for   lifting   achievement  
 

● Use   the   mathletics   programme   school   wide.  
● Closely   monitor   planning,   assessment   and   teaching   to   ensure   high   quality   programmes   are   in   place.  
● Participate   in   Maths   Lead   Teacher   workshops   and   share   new   learning.  
● Sustain   and   embed   practises   from   ALiM  
● Continue   to   use   flexible   groupings   in   workshops.   
● Group   test   mid   year   in   middle   and   senior   school.   
● Promote   student   ownership   of   maths   goal   setting.   
● Use   seesaw   to   promote   home   &   school   learning.  
● Ensure   numeracy   is   embedded   into   Play   Based   Learning.   
● Moderate   twice   yearly.   
● Review   long   term   planning   schoolwide   to   ensure   more   adequate   coverage.   
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Mosston   Shifts   in   Numeracy   Learning      >15   %              Decline   ↓   and    Acceleration   ↑   
 Room   1  Room   2  Room   3  Room   4  Room   5  Room   6  TOTAL  

117  

 ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  ↓  ↑  
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Mosston   Shifts   in   Numeracy   Learning  
Goal  Target  Outcome  

1c)   Our   students   who   are   not  
meeting   their   curriculum   level  
in   maths   will   make   accelerated  
progress   towards   achieving  
this.  
Our   students   who   are   working  
at   their   curriculum   levels   will  
make   accelerated   progress.  

The   group   of   six   year   six   students   who   are  
below   the   curriculum   level   across   the   school  
will   make   accelerated   progress   towards   their  
curriculum   level.  

One   child   made   accelerated   progress   and   is   now  
working   at   the   curriculum   level.   We   will   be  
suggesting   to   intermediate   that   these   children  
receive   additional   support.   

The  group  of  nine  Maori  students  who  are         
below  the  curriculum  level  across  the  school        
will  make  accelerated  progress  towards  their       
curriculum   level.  

One   child   made   accelerated   progress   and   is   now  
working   at   the   curriculum   level.   Three   children   will  
be   moving   to   intermediate.   
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The   Student   Achievement   map   that   follows   shows   the   year   groups   and   
Proportions    that   are     well   below ,    below ,    at    and    above  
 
The   numbers   are   percentages.  
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Cumulative   Data   of   all   Mosston   School   students   2017-   2019        >15%   above          >15%   below  

   2017   (148)    2018   (   160)  2019   (137)  

 Well   Below  Below  At   Above  Well   Below  Below  At   Above  Well   Below  Below  At   Above  

Reading  6   (4%)  15   (10%)  81   (55%)  46   (31%)  4   (2.5%)  15   (9.4%)  88   (55%)  53   (33.1%)  5   (3.6%)  8   (5.8%)  68   (49.6%)  56  
(40.9%)  

    

Writing   5   (3.4%)  25   (16.9%)  101  
(68.2%)  

17   (11.5%)  7   (4.4%)  26   (16.3%)  102  
(63.8%)  25   (15.6%)  8   (5.8%)  26   (19%)  90   (65.7%)  13  

(9.5%)  

    

Maths  3   (2%)  23   (15.5%)  79  
(53.4%)  

43   (29.1%)  2   (1.3%)  20   (12.5%)  94  
(58.8%)  

44   (27.5%)  7   (5.1%)  21   (15.3%)  63   (46%)  46  
(33.6%)  

❖ The   number   of   children   reading   above   standard   has   grown   again   (at   our   highest   level   in   6   years)and   there   is   a  
reduction   in   students   reading   below   curriculum   level.   This   is   consistently   our   best   curriculum   area.  

❖ There   is   unfortunately   a   decrease   in   the   children   writing   at   and   above   curriculum   level   despite   writing   being   a  
Teaching   as   Inquiry   focus.  

❖ Maths   continues   to   be   an   area   of   strength   however   we   have   seen   a   decrease   in   the   number   of   children   at   or   above  
curriculum   level   this   year.  
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Domain   1:   Stewardship  
In   the   New   Zealand   setting,   the   location   of   governance   at   the   school   level   creates   a   close   relationship   with   leadership.   Trustees,   principals,   school   staff   and   students   work   strategically   and  
collaboratively   to   achieve   the   school   community’s   vision,   values,   goals   and   priorities.  

Evaluation   indicators:  2019   –   How   will   this   happen  Review   

The   board   of   trustees   represents  
and   serves   the   education   and   school  
community   in   its   stewardship   role.  

The  Board  will  use  self-review  processes  and  engage/consult  with  the  community            
to   ensure   we   are   delivering   up   on   expectations.  
  
Establish  culturally  responsive  relationships  with  the  different  cultures         
represented  in  our  school  to  ensure  active  participation  in  the  school  life           
(including   Whānau   hui).  
 
Promote   Board   elections   in   the   school   community.  

Engagement   plan   regularly   updated   and   reflected   on.  
Community   Consultation   
A  hui  was  held  in  Term  2  to  plan  for  our  end  of  year  Marae                
trip.  Tikanga  was  happening  every  second  week  up  until  term           
4  when  the  tutor  left  and  Chinese  was  held  weekly.  Kapa            
Haka  is  taking  place  on  a  weekly  basis  for  those  children            
who   opt   in.   
Board  elections  were  promoted  in  the  school  with  posts  on           
facebook   and   in   the   school   newsletter.   

The   board   of   trustees   scrutinises  
the   work   of   the   school   in   achieving  
valued   student   outcomes.  

 

An   effective   reporting   process   will   ensure   the   BoT   have   an   explicit   focus   on   and  
understanding   of   the   student   learning,   well   being,   achievement   and   progress   at  
Mosston   School.   This   will   be   supported   by   classroom   visits   by   the   BoT   to  
hear/learn   from   staff.  

An   external   provider   will   manage   the   appraisal   of   the   principal   and   link   this   with  
the   school’s   strategic   direction   and   goals.   

Visits  to  the  Junior  Hub  to  look  at  the  learning           
programmes  were  completed  in  Term  2.  The  Literacy  and          
Numeracy  reports  for  2018  were  presented  to  the  BOT  in           
term  1.  SENCO  report  has  been  presented  to  the  BOT  as            
well  as  the  Gifted  and  Talented  review.  End  of  year  data            
was  shared  at  the  December  meeting.  The  Principal  worked          
with   an   external   provider   managing   her   principal   appraisal.  

The   board   of   trustees   evaluates   the  
effectiveness   of   board   performance   in  
its   governance   and   stewardship   role.  

  

The   Board   will   attend   workshops   delivered   through   NZSTA   to   help   strengthen  
their   understanding   and   effectiveness   of   their   governance   role   and   stewardship.  
 
Utilise   the   strengths   and   expertise   of   BoT   members.  

Provide   an   induction   programme/checklist   for   new   BoT   members.  

Make   the   Governance   manual   an   online   google   document.  

Attendance   at   Tomorrow’s   School   Reform   meeting  
PLD   was   attended   after   the   BoT   elections.  
BoT   members   read   and   reflected   on   the   STA   news   each  
month.  
An   induction   programme/checklist   for   new   BOT   members   has  
been   designed   and    used   with   new   trustees.  
The   Governance   manual   became   digital   in   the   second   half   of  
the   year.  

The   board   of   trustees   effectively  
meets   statutory   requirements.  

Use   the   ‘school   docs’   review   timetable   and   process   to   ensure   policies   and  
procedures   are   fit   for   Mosston   School.  
 

BOT  ensured  that  each  policy  review  was  robust  and          
reflected   school   culture   .  
Health  and  Safety  reports  were  completed  three  monthly         
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Provide   a   safe   physical   and   emotional   environment   for   Mosston   students   and   staff.  across   the   school   and   concerns   rectified  
Wellbeing   survey   was   undertaken   with   students   in   term   3.  

 
 

Domain   2:   Leadership   of   conditions   for   equity   and   excellence  
Effective  leadership  is  a  defining  feature  of  communities  of  learning  that  are  successful  in  achieving  excellence  and  equity  in  student  outcomes.  Effective  leaders  focus  on  improving  teaching  and  learning  for  every  student,                                 

are  a  strong  instructional  resource  for  teachers  and  actively  participate  in,  and  lead,  teacher  learning  and  development.  The  key  dimensions  of  leadership  practice  that  have  a  significant  impact  on  student  outcomes                                

include:   establishing   goals   and   expectations;   designing,   evaluating   and   coordinating   the   curriculum   and   teaching;   leading   professional   learning;   ensuring   an   orderly   and   supportive   environment;   and   resourcing   strategically.  

Evaluation   indicators:  2019   –   How   will   this   happen  Review   

Leadership   collaboratively   develops   and  

enacts   the   school's   vision,   values,   goals   and  

priorities   for   equity   and   excellence.  

Priority   students   and   annual   school   wide   targets   will   be   set   for   student’s   who   are  

at   risk   of   underachievement   and   their   progress   will   be   monitored,   tracked   and  

reported   on   per   the   BoT   self   review   cycle.  

Priority  students  were  identified  using  2018  data  and         
targets  set.  We  actively  monitored  these  children  and         
discussed  them  as  a  staff  and  in  team  meetings.  They  were            
reported   on   at   each   Bot   meeting.  

Leadership   establishes   and   ensures   an  

orderly   and   supportive   environment  

conducive   to   student   learning   and  

wellbeing.  

Student   voice   will   be   collected   on   teaching,   learning   and   well   being.  
 
Continued   focus   on   Growth   Mindset   in   classroom   delivery.  
 
Carry   out   actions   as   identified   in   the   2018   ‘student   well-being   survey’   

Student   voice   was   collected   around   learning   maps   and   inquiry..  
There  is  active  promotion  of  the  growth  mindset.  Quotes  and           
posters  are  used  to  promote  growth  mindset  and  these  are           
also  shared  in  the  school  newsletter.  Our  SENCo  had          
responsibility   for   ensuring   well   being   actions   were   being   met.  

Leadership   ensures   effective   planning,  

coordination   and   evaluation   of   the   school's  

curriculum   and   teaching.  

Continue   to   refine   our   collaborative   planning.  
 
Leaders   will   gather   and   analyse   data   to   evaluate   programmes   and   inform   future  
planning.  

Collaborative  planning  is  used  at  school,  team  and  class  level.           
Reviews  are  completed  collaboratively  and  many  school  events         
are  organised  this  way.  Staff  input  is  also  valued  when  looking            
at   programmes   along   with   leadership   team   discussions.  

Leadership   promotes   and   participates   in   a  

coherent   approach   to   professional   learning  

and   practice.  

Team   leaders   will   support   teachers   with   professional   conversations   based   on   quality  
teaching   and   learning   and   compilation   of   evidence   to   support   the   Professional  
Standards   (Teaching   as   Inquiry)  
 
Use   of   ‘self   review’   as   a   tool   for   constant   improvement.  

Class  walk  throughs,  observation  and  feedback  are  used  to          
ensure  consistency  in  providing  quality  teaching  and  learning         
programme.  Teaching  as  Inquiry  continues  to  provide  evidence         
for  appraisal.  Our  Self  review  model  ensures  we  are          
constantly   looking   at   our   practice.   

Leadership   builds   relational   trust   and  

effective   participation   and   collaboration   at  

every   level   of   the   school   community.  

Continue   to   build   the   leadership   team   to   support   each   other   and   develop   relational  
trust   through   honesty,   transparency   and   working   together.  
 
Build   leadership   capability   through   PLD   opportunities.  

The  leadership  team  met  weekly  and  then  fed  information  back           
to  their  teams.  While  Diane  had  the  opportunity  to  take  part            
in  PLD  with  the  Literacy  Lead  teachers  in  our  cluster  there            
was   not   any   local   leadership   development   offered.  
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Leadership   builds   capability   and   collective  

capacity   in   evaluation   and   inquiry   for  

sustained   improvement   and   innovation.  

Provide   opportunities   for   teachers   leading   a   curriculum   area   to   share   their  
knowledge   with   others   and   develop   best   practice   across   the   school.  
 
Provide   leadership   opportunities   for   staff   members   to   build   their   capabilities.  

Staff  meetings  are  used  to  share  PLD  attended  by  staff.           
There  were  regular  maths  leadership  opportunities  locally.        
Most  staff  have  attended  PLD  to  date  this  year  to  develop            
capability   in   their   area   of   responsibility.  

 
 

Domain   3:   Educationally   powerful   connections   and   relationships  

Parents,  families  and  wh ā nau  have  a  primary  and  on-going  influence  on  the  development,  learning,  wellbeing  and  self-efficacy  of  students  and  young  people.  Schools  and  educators  have                           

a   significant   role   in   engaging   and   involving   parents,   families   and   wh ā nau   in   learning   and   school   activities   to   enable   success   for   all   students .  

Evaluation   indicators:  2019   –   How   will   this   happen  Review   

Learning   centred   relationships   effectively  

engage   and   involve   the   school   community.  

Hold   Reading   Together   workshops   for   new   families   to   support   them   helping  
their   students   at   home   and   to   form   relationships   with   each   other.   
 
Hold   a   numeracy   evening   to   share   Mosston   programmes   with   Parents.  
 
Use   learning   maps   to   support   goal   setting   and   learning   conversations.  

A   series   of   Reading   Together   workshops   was   run   by  
Michelle   and   Diane   in   Term   2.   Five   families  
graduated   from   the   programme.   A   successful   digital  
technologies   evening   was   held.   Learning   maps   was  
used   positively   at   both   learning   conversations   this  
year.   PLD   continues   around   Learning   Maps.  

Communication   supports   and   strengthens  

reciprocal,   learning   centred   relationships.  

  

  

Using  Seesaw  school  wide  as  a  platform  for  sharing  learning  with  parents  and              
our   whānau.  
 
Make  use  of  the  closed  Facebook  page  to  celebrate  learning  and  school           
activities   with   the   school   community.   
 
Consult   with   parents    as   part   of   mid   year   consultation  

Seesaw   continues   to   be   used   to   share   work   samples  
across   the   curriculum   as   well   as   spontaneous   snap  
shots   of   learning.   Mid   year   Consultation   was  
carried   out   around   Religious   Instruction.   Facebook  
is   still   a   very   popular   method   of   sharing   information  
and   achievements.  

Student   learning   at   home   is   actively   promoted  

through   the   provision   of   relevant   learning  

opportunities,   resources   and   support.  

Continue   to   promote   strong   home   school   partnerships   and   an   open   door  
approach   to   support   student’s   learning.  
 
Provide   parents   with   ideas   for   supporting   their   student’s   learning   as   well   as  
keeping   parents   up   to   date   with   current   research,   resources   and   classroom  
programmes.  

We   continue   to   be   very   available   to   parents   and   had  
a   very   high   turn   out   of   parents   at   mid   year   learning  
conversations,    Donuts   with   Dad   and   Cross   Country.  
Newsletters,   class   and   school,   keep   parents  
informed   of   student   learning   and   parents   of   T   as   I  
students   are   regularly   updated   on   progress.  
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Community   collaboration   and   partnerships  
extend   and   enrich   opportunities   for   students  
to   become   confident,   connected,   actively  
involved,   lifelong   learners.  

  

Develop   a   new   brochure   on   ‘Starting   school   at   Mosston’.  
 
Continue   to   promote   the   whakanui   wall   in   classes   to   build   relationships.  
 
Junior   teachers   to   attend   Links   and   develop   Play   based   learning.  
 
Provide   opportunities   to   develop   zones   of   regulation   in   groups   and   circle   time  

We   have   developed   a   new   brochure   and   poster   for  
the   kindergarten/pre   schools   to   encourage   parents  
who   live   in   zone   to   enrol   and   to   promote   our  
transition   programme.   The   whakanui   wall   is   working  
well   with   some   chn   being   quite   motivated   to   share.  
Links   has   been   very   quiet   and   play   based   learning  
will   benefit   from   more   PLD.   A   second   zones   of  
regulation   group   was   held   in   term   4.   

 
 
 
 
 

Domain   4:   Responsive   curriculum,   effective   teaching   and   opportunity   to   learn  
The   New   Zealand   Curriculum   and   Te   Marautanga   o   Aotearoa   set   out   the   valued   education   outcomes   for   New   Zealand   students,   as   well   as   their   entitlement   in   terms   of   breadth   and   depth   of  
learning   opportunities   in   compulsory   schooling.   These   curriculum   documents   articulate   the   vision,   values,   principles,   key   competencies   and   areas   of   learning   that   will   enable   young   people   to   be  
successful   in   an   increasingly   complex   and   uncertain   world.   The   New   Zealand   Curriculum   are   supported   by   National   Standards   in   mathematics,   reading   and   writing   in   primary   education   and   national  
standards.  

Evaluation   indicators:  2019   –   How   will   this   happen?  Review   

Students   learn,   achieve   and  
progress   in   the   breadth   and  
depth   of   The   New   Zealand  
Curriculum.  

Incorporate   student   and   whānau   voice   into   our   curriculum   review/planning   along   with   Inquiry   topics.  
Continue   to   review   the   Curriculum   Delivery   Document   and   develop   a   document   that   is   ‘live’   and   reflects  
quality   teaching   and   learning   at   our   school.  
Provide   deliberate   localised/cultural   content   in   Inquiry   topics   were   possible.  
Explore   new   Digital   Technologies   Curriculum   and   how   this   might   look   at   Mosston.   Use   a   teacher   only   day  
to   observe   practise   and   programmes   in   other   schools.  

Student  voice  was  collected  at  the  end  of  Term  4  and            
this  was  incorporated  into  our  inquiry  planning.        
Community  consultation  took  place.  We  had  a  number         
of  staff  meetings  as  well  as  days  where  teachers  had           
the  opportunity  to  watch  the  facilitator  with  their         
class.   Two   curriculum   areas   have   been   reviewed.  

Students   participate   and   learn  
in   caring,   collaborative,  
inclusive   learning   communities.  

Teachers   will   teach   to   their   strengths   in   the   co   teaching   teams   and   provide   opportunities   for   cross  
grouping.  
 
The   Junior   hub   will   continue   the   Walker   learning   Investigating   through   Play   programme.  
 
Respond   to   the   actions   identified   in   the   Well   Being   Survey   from   2018.  

More  opportunities  have  been  created  this  year  for         
teachers  to  team  teach  to  their  strengths  and         
interests.  Learning  through  play  has  been  changed  to         
the  afternoons.  Christine  has  identified  actions  that        
need  to  be  taken  after  analysing  the  Well  Being  Survey           
and   shared   these   with   staff.  

Students   have   effective,  
sufficient   and   equitable  
opportunities   to   learn.  

EOTC   opportunities   will   provide   purposeful   real   life   experiences   and   contexts   including   Big   Day   Out   and   a  
local   marae   visit.  
 

Chinese   lessons   will   be   delivered   by   a   MLA   in   partnership   with   Whanganui   High   School.   Chinese   New   Year  
will   be   celebrated.   ESOL   funding   will   be   applied   for.  
 

We  visited  Putiki  marae  in  October  and  had  a          
whaanau  hui  to  plan  the  visit  and  puanga..  We  have  a            
new  MLA  this  year  and  she  is  doing  a  fantastic  job.            
ESOL  funding  was  successfully  sourced.  Teachers       
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Self   efficacy   and   self   management   will   be   fostered   in   numeracy   and   literacy.  continued  to  build  on  developing  dispositions  and  had         
an   increased   focus   on   this   with   their   T   as   I   children.  

Effective   and   culturally  
responsive   pedagogy   supports  
and   promotes   student  
learning.  

A   school   wide   Tātaiako   goal   will   be   developed   to   reflect   the   cultural   competencies.  
 
Tikanga   personnel   will   change   and   this   will   result   in   a   revised   programme  
 
Kapa   haka   students   will   be   offered   the   opportunity   to   attend   Pae   Tamariki   and   local   events.  

This  year  we  focussed  on ako  and  we  identified  some           
deliberate  actions  we  could  take  to  support  this  goal.          
We  were  fortunate  to  engage  Whaea  Chaeli  to         
support  our  tikanga  programme  in  Terms  1  -  3.  A           
collaborative  cultural  event  was  cancelled  due  to  the         
weather.  

Effective   assessment   for  
learning   develops   students'  
assessment   and   learning   to  
learn   capabilities.  

Learning   conversations   will   be   an   opportunity   to   learn   more   about   the   child,   build   home   school  
partnerships   and   share   learning   maps.  
 
Review   indicators   on   the   student   agency   continuum  

Initial  learning  conversations  had  a  focus  on  learning         
maps  and  these  will  be  revisited  next  year.  There  was           
a  good  response.  The  agency  indicators  will  be         
reviewed  in  2020  with  the  children  and  community         
having   input.  

 

Domain   5:   Professional   capability   and   collective   capacity  
The   building   of   professional   capability   and   collective   capacity   is   a   core   function   of   effective   leadership.   Engagement   in   continuing   professional   learning   opportunities   increases   teachers’   knowledge   and   skills,   developing   adaptive   expertise   and  

improving   the   quality   of   teaching,   and   organisational   change.  

Evaluation   indicators:  2019   –   How   will   this   happen.  Review   

A   strategic   and   coherent   approach   to  

human   resource   management   builds  

professional   capability   and   collective  

capacity.  

Teacher   Appraisal   will   provide   a   coherent   performance   management   system   that   includes  
personal   goals,   Teaching   as   Inquiry,   and   the   Quality   Teacher   Dimensions.  
 
Employ   Maori   personnel   to   upskill   teachers   and   build   confidence   in   speaking   Te   Reo.   

All  staff  undertook  Teaching  as  Inquiry  in  writing  as  part           
of  their  appraisal.  The  Quality  Teacher  Dimensions  list  all          
the  evidence  that  it  is  expected  of  Mosston  Teachers.          
We  employed  Whaea  Chae  to  continue  promoting  Te  Reo          
through  Tikanga  in  Terms  1-3  and  Kate  completed  a  weekly           
wananga   course.  

Systematic,   collaborative   inquiry  

processes   and   challenging   professional  

learning   opportunities   align   to   the  

school   vision,   values,   goals   and  

priorities.   

Use   of   leadership,   syndicate   and   staff   meetings   to   focus   on   our   priority   learners   and   how   we  
can   improve   student   outcomes.  

Reading   and   unpack   Professional   texts   to   support   PLD.   

Priority  learners  are  discussed  at  team  meetings  and         
monitoring  is  provided  by  all  teachers  on  each  child  at  the            
end  of  each  term.  Diane  and  Tarryn  give  feedback  to           
teachers  on  this.  We  also  look  at  children  working  above           
curriculum  level.  We  have  used  three  professional  texts         
to   support   our   PLD   this   year   (Behaviour   and   writing)  
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Organisational   structures,   processes  

and   practices   enable   and   sustain  

on-going   learning,   collaborative  

activity   and   collective  

decision-making.  

Observation   and   sharing   of   good   practise   in   our   school   and   other   schools.   Investigate   PLD  
opportunities   within   the   cluster.  

Open   discussions   about   collaborative   teaching   and   learning   with   a   united   approach   to   finding  
solutions   that   best   meet   the   needs   of   everyone.  

Take   part   in   Digital   Technologies   PLD   facilitated   by   Digital   Circus.  

There  has  not  been  much  PLD  within  the  cluster  this           
year.  We  have  mixed  socially  and  are  now  going  to  look  at             
observing   other   teachers   in   this   group.   
The  Digital  Circus  PLD  has  been  amazing  and  teachers  are           
very  keen  to  integrate  it  in  their  classrooms.  We  have           
been  fortunate  to  have  purchased  some  equipment  using         
ANZ   points.  

Access   to   relevant   expertise   builds  

capability   for   on-going   improvement  

and   innovation.  

Provide   leadership   opportunities   and   distribute   leadership   to   support   and   build   leadership  
capacity   within   the   school.   

Utilise   staff   strengths   and   passion   in   leading   and   professional   development.  

Leadership  continues  to  be  distributed  to  teacher        
interests  and  strengths.  The  new  Digital  Technologies        
curriculum  has  meant  Laura  has  the  opportunity  to  lead.          
Kate  has  taken  the  lead  in  Te  Reo  and  is  being  supported             
by   Jayson.  

Systematic   planning   for   individualised  

professional   development   for   staff  

Ensure   that   we   are   catering   for   the   needs   of   our   staff   by   supporting   and   sourcing   PD   where  

and   when   possible.  

 

All   staff   will   have   the   opportunity   to   attend   PLD   with   Rita   Palmer   and   Digital   Circus.  

We  had  Rita  Palmer  in  for  two  days  to  work  with  us  on              
writing  and  Digital  Circus  visited  three  times  for  PLD.          
There  were  also  a  number  of  other  PLD  opportunities          
including   writing,   PE,   phonics,   oral   language   and   autism.  

 
 

Domain   6:   Evaluation,   inquiry   and   knowledge   building   for   improvement   and   innovation  
The   New   Zealand   Curriculum   and   Te   Marautanga   o   Aotearoa   emphasise   teaching   as   a   process   of   inquiry,   and   the   importance   of   professional   leaders   and   teachers   having   the   expertise   to   inquire  

into   practice,   evaluate   its   impact   on   student   outcomes   and   build   organisational   and   system   knowledge   about   what   works .  

Evaluation   indicators:  2019   –   How   will   this   happen  Review   

Coherent   organisational   conditions   promote  

evaluation,   inquiry   and   knowledge   building.  

  

Appraisal   in   2019   will   provide   a   coherent   performance   management  

system   following   the   new   Education   Council   expectations,   code   and  

standards   that   include   a   variety   of   documentation   (Quality   Teacher  

Dimensions)   from   a   range   of   sources   across   the   year.   

  

In   2019   teachers   will   use   the   school   TAI   school   process   to   identify,   plan,  

teach,   research,   review   priority   groups   in   writing.  

  

Teachers   will   document   and   share   their   TAI   journey   and   this  

documentation   to   be   used   as   a   form   of   appraisal.  

We   have   continued   our   very   robust   appraisal   process.  
Teachers   have   had   observations   and   the   opportunity  
to   observe   each   other.   The   T   as   I   focus   has   been   on  
writing   this   year   and   teachers   worked   hard   to  
accelerate   the   progress   of   these   children.   The   process  
is   well   documented   and   teachers   shared   the   outcomes  
of   their   inquiries   at   a   staff   meeting   in   term   4.   There  
was   some   nationwide   publicity   from   Education   Council  
around   the   expectations   of   teachers   in   appraisal   as  
part   of   the   collective   agreement.    I   feel   our   system  
encourages   teacher   growth   and   aligns   with   our   high  
expectations.   The   leadership   team   will   be   discussing  
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this.  

Capability   and   collective   capacity   to   do   and   use  

evaluation,   inquiry   and   knowledge   building  

sustains   improvement   and   innovation.  

Teachers   will   be   closely   monitoring,   focusing   and   sharing   ‘what   is  

working’   well   and   ‘why’   in   regards   to   our   priority   students   as   well   as  

identifying   where   further   help   and   support   is   needed.   

 

Using   research   linked   to   ‘effective   practice’   to   help   accomplish   our  

vision,   values,   goals   and   priorities   when   focusing   on   the   evaluation  

indicators.   

Team   meetings   each   fortnight   look   at   priority   chn   in   a  
selected   curriculum   area,   resources   and   help   are  
requested   if   needed   and   ideas   are   shared.   This   is  
documented,   and   along   with   termly   monitoring   of  
priority   children,   ensures   we   are   aware   of   names,  
needs   and   number   of   these   students.   We   read   a  
professional   text   “Boy   writers’   as   part   of   our   T   as   I  
and   discussed   the   research   and   how   we   can   implement  
some   of   these   ideas   in   our   teaching.  

Evaluation,   inquiry   and   knowledge   building   enable  

engagement   with   external   evaluation   and  

contribution   to   the   wider   education   community.  

Look   to   utilise   any   Cluster   initiatives   in   2019   i   .e   Gifted   and   Talented,  

moderation   etc  

 

Attend   staff   meetings   with   other   schools.  

 

Engage   external   sources    i   e   Rita   Palmer   ,Digital   Circus   to   meet   emerging  

needs.  

There   were   o   two   Gifted   and   Talented   opportunities  
for   West   Cluster   this   year   and   while   we   interacted  
socially   with   three   local   schools   but   did   not   have   the  
depth   of   staff   meetings   that   we   had   last   year.  
We   are   working   with   three   other   local   schools   on   the  
learning   maps   so   we   are   still   having   opportunities   to  
work   with   new   schools.   We   have   worked   with   Rita  
Palmer   twice   and   Digital   Circus.  
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Kiwisport Statement

Kiwisport is a Government funded initiative to support students’ participation in organised
sport. In 2019, the school received total Kiwisport funding of $2298 (including GST). The
funding was spent on subsidising the school swimming programme, (a programme where
children are bused to the splash centre once a week for six weeks for a half hour lesson with
a qualified instructor), equipment for swimming to support this programme, lifesaving
equipment and resources, two buses to transport our senior students to Springvale Park so
they can participate in our school triathlon, buses for our Junior students to attend a tabloid
event at Cooks Gardens, new teacher resources, certificates and ribbons to acknowledge
performance and effort, as well as a parachute, a mini tramp, equipment for athletics -
including a jumping pad, bar for high jump, vortex, quoits and cones, padder tennis bats and
balls to use in the turf, volleyball nets and balls, lunch time equipment and a range of new balls
for all sporting codes. The number of students participating in organised sport was 123 in
winter sports and 108  participating in summer  sports.



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

TO THE READERS OF MOSSTON SCHOOL’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

The Auditor-General is the auditor of Mosston School (the School). The Auditor-General has
appointed me, Glenn Fan-Robertson, using the staff and resources of BDO Central (NI), to carry out
the audit of the financial statements of the School on his behalf.

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 20, that comprise the
statement of financial position as at 31 December 2019, the statement of comprehensive revenue
and expense, statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year
ended on that date, and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and
other explanatory information.

In our opinion the financial statements of the School:

· present fairly, in all material respects:

o its financial position as at 31 December 2019; and

o its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and

· comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public
Sector Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime as applicable to entities that
qualify as tier 2.

Our audit was completed on 22 May 2020. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed.

The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the
Board of Trustees and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on
other information, and we explain our independence.

Basis for our opinion

We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing
(New Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor
section of our report.

We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.



Emphasis of Matter – COVID-19

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to the disclosures in note 25 on page 20 which
outline the possible effects of the Alert Level 4 lockdown as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Responsibilities of the Board of Trustees for the financial statements

The Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that
are fairly presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand.
The Board of Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to
enable it to prepare financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the Board of Trustees is responsible on behalf of the School
for assessing the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board of Trustees is also
responsible for disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting, unless there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no
realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Trustees’ responsibilities arise from the Education Act 1989.

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a
whole, are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor’s report that includes our opinion.

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out
in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures,
and can arise from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the
basis of these financial statements.

For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to
checking that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget.

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial
statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also:

· We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those
risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

· We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control.

· We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board of Trustees.



· We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by
the Board of Trustees and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the
School’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures
in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion.
Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as
a going concern.

· We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

· We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the Novopay payroll system, which
may still contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of
material errors arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence
readers’ overall understanding of the financial statements.

We communicate with the Board of Trustees regarding, among other matters, the planned scope
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

Our responsibilities arises from the Public Audit Act 2001.

Other information

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the
Analysis of Variance, Board of Trustees Listing and Kiwisport Report, but does not include the
financial statements, and our auditor’s report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information. In doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be
materially misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this
regard.

Independence

We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the
Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of
Professional and Ethical Standard 1 (Revised): Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by
the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.

Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School.

Glenn Fan-Robertson
BDO Central (NI)
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Palmerston North, New Zealand


